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January
Saturday, January 5 ......... Camarillo Breakfast, Way-Point Cafe - 9:00 am
Wednesday, January 9 ..... Board Meeting
Saturday, January 12 ....... Santa Barbara Breakfast, Moby Dick Restaurant- 9:00 am
Friday, January 18 ........... Two-Night Th ree-Day Morro Bay Adventure   

February
Saturday, February 2 ....... Camarillo Breakfast, Way-Point Cafe - 9:00 am
Saturday, February 9 ....... Santa Barbara Breakfast, Moby Dick Restaurant - 9:00 am
Wednesday, February 13.. Board Meeting
Saturday,  February 23 .... Tour of the Griffi  th Observatory   
To be Determined ........... P.M.S. Event 

March
Saturday, March 1 ........... Camarillo Breakfast, Way-Point Cafe - 9:00 am
Saturday, March 8 ........... Santa Barbara Breakfast, Moby Dick Restaurant - 9:00 am
Wednesday, March 12...... Board Meeting
Saturday,  March 29 ........ Whale Watching Trip on the Condor Express    

What’s Going on With PCA Santa Barbara

Members and Porsches at the 
Camarillo breakfast.
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Der Auspuff , which translates as “the exhaust,” is the offi  cial publication of the Santa Barbara Region, Porsche 
Club of America.  Chartered regions of PCA are granted permission to reprint any material herein provided full credit  is given to the 
author and Der Auspuff  (with the exception of copyrighted material).  Any statement appearing in Der Auspuff  is that of the author, and does 
not constitute an opinion of the Porsche Club of America, the Santa Barbara Region, its Board or Appointees, the Der Auspuff  Editors, or its 
Staff . Th e Editorial Staff  reserves the right to edit all material submitted for publication. 

SUBMITTAL DEADLINE FOR PUBLICATION IS THE 10TH OF THE MONTH PRECEDING THE MONTH OF 
PUBLICATION.

Member J. C. Barrison in the holiday spirit 
at the Santa Barbara breakfast. 
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January 
19 Sat Z8  Presidents Meeting and Awards 
Banquet  
February 
23 Sat   LA Literature and Toy Show for 
Porsche and VW  
24 Sun   Porsche Swap Meet  
March 
1/2 Sat/Sun  LVR Drivers Ed - Spring 
Mountain  
16 Sun Z8 OCR Autocross - El Toro  

April 
4/6 Fri/Sun Z8  Speed Festival - Club Race 
and Time Trial  
5 Sat Z8  Speed Festival - Concours  
6 Sun Z8  Speed Festival - Autocross  
13 Sun Z8 OCR Autocross - El Toro  
18/20 Fri/Sun   Long Beach Grand Prix  
18/20 Fri/Sun Z8  Porsche Platz at the 
Long Beach Grand Prix  
19 Sat Z8 SBR Autocross  
26 Sat Z8 SBR Rally  
27 Sun Z8 SGVR Concours  

What is Zone 8?  We are one of the most active zones in the country, holding several events per month throughout the southwestern 
United States. Th ese include Rallies, Tours, Tech Sessions, Driving Schools, Autocrosses, Time Trials, Concours, and Social Events. Whether 
you drive a 356, a 997, or any model in between, you gain a great deal more enjoyment from your Porsche by being a part of the Porsche 
Club of America. 

Zone 8 of the Porsche Club of America is comprised of 13 club regions throughout Southern California, Arizona and Southern Nevada.  Th e 
Regions in Zone 8 are Arizona AR, California Central Coast CCCR, California Inland CAI, Golden Empire GER, Grand Prix GPX, Las 
Vegas LVR, Los Angeles LAR, Orange Coast OCR, Riverside RR, San Diego SDR, San Gabriel Valley SGVR, Santa Barbara SBR, Southern 
Arizona SAR. 

Zone 8 Representative
Bev Giffi  n-Frohm

Autocross Chair
Michael Dolphin

Club Race Coordinator
Vince Knauf

Concours Chairs
Linda Cobarrubias & Doc Pryor

Rally Chair
Tom Gould  

Region Coordinator
Gary Peterson
Rules Coordinator
Tom Brown    

Time Trial / DE Chair
Paul Young

Treasurer
Linda Cobarrubias

Webmaster
Tom Brown  

Please visit http://zone8.pca.org/
for more details.

ZONE 8 CALENDAR OF EVENTS

ZONE 8 STAFF

A feature of the Zone 8 website is 
a discussion group.  Th e URL for 
the Zone 8 PCA Google Group is 
http://groups.google.com/group/
Zone8PCA?hl=en.  Th is group 
is announcement-only.  Please 
check this out and send any review 
comments to Zone 8.

ZONE 8 ONLINE 

DISCUSSION GROUP

Map to the SBR Breakfasts
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Our Santa 
B a r b a r a 
Region has 
c o n c l u d e d 
a very 
s u c c e s s f u l 
2007 and 
is geared 
for a most 
r e w a r d i n g 
2008. Here 

are some highlights for both years.
We concluded 2007 with a tremendous 

eff ort to enhance our contributions to 
local charities. Th e funds raised during 
our November Charity month, coupled 
with previous eff orts throughout the 
year, permitted us to contribute more 
than $8,000.00 to various charities. Our 
designated recipient for 2007, the TEACH 
program of Ventura County, received 
$3,500.00 and the Greater Malibu Disaster 
Relief Project received $1,500.00, both gifts 
made in December. Th e annual amount 
stated above is the highest sum ever posted 

by our region as contributions to charities.
We have elected new members to 

our Board. David Mosesson will serve 
as our Vice President, Nadine Tracy as 
our Secretary, Oscar and Toni Briones as 
our Activities Co-chairs and will join all 
the returning board members to guide 
our eff orts throughout 2008. Th e fi nal 
board meeting for 2007 was a joy as more 
than two dozen members appeared and 
participated. All meetings are open to the 
membership, so plan on joining us at least 
once this New Year.

Our immediate eff orts will focus in 
resurrecting interest in our competitive 
events. We will be holding classes for 
beginners in rally and autocross during 
the month of April, and we are planning a 
session on how to compete in concours for 
the fall. Th ese schools should attract a lot 
of interest from new and veteran members 
alike, thereby boosting participation in 
these events. Our chairpersons will tutor 
at these fun-fi lled preparatory discussions, 
and a trial rally and a practice autocross will 

be part of the training.
Th ere is hope that our region will 

again bring home national honors from 
the annual parade in early July. We may 
be honored to host the fall meeting of the 
PCA Executive Council this fall. Happily, 
our monthly activities are constant sell-
outs, and we are off ering new and exciting 
venues for 2008. 

We are excited about our new association 
with the Moby Dick Restaurant on the 
wharf in Santa Barbara that will serve as 
our host for the monthly Santa Barbara 
breakfast meetings. Same schedule, 
same wharf, diff erent restaurant. See the 
announcement at the front of this issue 
of our newsletter. We extend our sincere 
thanks and appreciation to John Scott and 
his staff  at Th e Harbor Restaurant for many 
years of fi ne service.

On behalf of the entire Board of 
Directors, please accept our sincere best 
wishes for a healthy and prosperous New 
Year!

 

President’s Column
By Nicolas Liakas
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H a p p y 
New Year 
to all the 
members of 
the Santa 
B a r b a r a 
Region.  My 
fi rst year 
with the club 
has been a 
w o n d e r f u l 
s o c i a l 
e x p e r i e n c e 

and learning experience about the area I 
live in.  I hope to see more new members 
out there taking advantage of the driving 
opportunities this coming year.  

It appears the 2008 activities will be as 
varied and interesting as the activities this 
past year.  Each activity requires a lot of 
time and research.  Th e organizers do an 
excellent job in preparing and executing 
on the events.  Do you have an idea for 
an event?  Some favoriite place you would 
like to see the club go?  Please step up to 
organize the event and submit your ideas to 

Oscar or Toni Briones for the 2009 event 
calendar.  Th ere is plenty of time to spend 
on the details and take advantage of the 
2008 organizers expertise.  We have a lot of 
fi rst-time organizers this year who certainly 
make it look easy.

Members have been complimenting 
the covers of  Der Auspuff .  John Alfenito 
has been designing our latest issues. Th ose 
of you who do not know John, please 
let him know how much you enjoy the  
covers.  John certainly gives Der Auspuff  
that professional touch.  John is also the 
moderator of the internet forum.  He is 
usually seen at the Camarillo breakfasts 
with his camera so go up to him and say 
hello if you have not already done so.  If 
you like a photo you have taken at the 
monthly event, please send that in if you 
think it will look good on the cover.  

Der Auspuff  needs your photos for its 
pages.  Please take your cameras and submit 
your photos taken at the monthly event.  
Just because you see someone there with a 
camera does not mean they are submitting 
photos to the magazine.  Wouldn’t you like 

to see photos of what you found memorable 
of the event?  Let’s get some new faces in 
the 2008 issues.  

Th is is the time we all should refl ect 
upon the blessings of the prior year and 
make adjustments in the new year to lead 
happier and more productive lives.  Let’s go 
out of our way to help someone else have 
a good day.   

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
FROM DER AUSPUFF

Editor’s Column
By Janice Herndon

John Alfenito
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Article by Mike and Karen Turek

Once again our annual Christmas party 
was a huge success. Many thanks go to Barry 
and Valerie Weinstein for all their hard 
work.  We had 80 members attend, looking 
quite spectacular.  Some were diffi  cult 
to recognize all cleaned up.  As members 
arrived, they deposited gifts for our Spark 
of Love Toy drive.  Th e pile of toys kept 
growing, and we collected just over 50 
toys.  We enjoyed a happy hour, mingling 
and relaxing and sharing holiday cheer.  We 
enjoyed hors d’oeuvres and had a chance to 
wish each other a happy holiday. Our room 
at the Pierpont was festively decorated and, 
if you stepped out, there was a beautiful 
Pacifi c Ocean view.  

Our president, Nicolas Liakas, welcomed 
one and all to our annual event, and then 
dinner was served.  

After dinner, Nicolas thanked outgoing 
board members for their service with a token 
of the club’s appreciation.  Parting gifts were 
presented to Gary Gasperino, Barry and 
Valerie Weinstein, and Karen Turek.  Gary 
has served as Vice President for the last two 
years and as such has headed up the New 
Members Picnic and SBR’s very successful 
Concours by the Sea.  Barry and Valerie 
have served as Activity Co-Chairs for the 

last two years and have been instrumental 
in the continued growth and gratifi cation 
of our membership.  Karen served as our 
region’s Secretary and was very active on 
the activities committee and P.M.S. Group. 
Many thanks are extended to you all for 
doing such an exemplary job.

Mike Turek announced the newly 
elected Board of Directors for 2008.  Th ey 
are: President Nicolas Liakas, Vice President 
Dave Mosesson, Treasurer Carol Mathieu, 
Activities Co-Chairs Oscar and Toni 
Briones, and Secretary Nadine Tracy.  Our 

newly elected board was warmly welcomed.  
See page 12 for photo.  Let us not forget 
the appointed positions so dutifully served 
by the likes of Dave Stone, Membership; 
Janice Herndon, Editor;  Bill Sampson, 
Advertising; Rich Shaw, Autocross; Dan 
Lindsay, Insurance; Burt Misevic, Archives; 
Chester and Joan Yabitsu, Distribution; Joe 
Schneider, Rally;  John Alfenito, Forum 
Moderator; and Anuroop and Rashi Gupta, 
Webmasters.

It was then time to present the Man and 
Woman of the Year awards.  Th e Woman 

Members Celebrate at the Holiday Party

Karen Turek and Pamuela Hodson leading the P.M.S. dance.  Nancy Maletz and Valerie Weinstein on the left.  
The guys in back are waiting their turn to show their moves to the ladies.  Who knew we could have so much fun without our Porsches?

Mike and Karen Turek and Gary and Lynn Gasperino sharing dinner.
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Continued from page 6.  

of the Year award went to Janice Herndon for 
the numerous hours of dedication and hard 
work put into the publication and editing of Der 
Auspuff .  Th e Man of the Year award went to our 
President, Nick Liakas.  Nick not only is at the 
helm and leads our region day-to-day but also has 
the responsibility to attend Zone meetings.  He 
is an integral member of the Activity Committee 
and the R.U.F. Group as well.  See page 14 for 
photo.  Congratulations to both Janice and Nick, 
and thanks for all you do for us.

Barry Weinstein acted as Master of Ceremonies, 
raffl  ing off  prize after prize and spinning many 
fi ne tunes for dancing by.  At one point, it seems 
that nearly half of all attending the party were 
out on the dance fl oor, shaking or twisting it.  
Karen Turek made a call for all P.M.S. girls to 
get out on the fl oor and dance.  It was evident 
that everyone was having a wonderful time.  Bill 
Sampson sported his much-prized safari hat 
that just happened to go with his shirt for the 
evening.  Bill actually donned his long shorts 
for the more formal evening - probably under 
Rosemary’s persuasive threats.  It was especially 
nice to have Chester Yabitsu join us for the party.  
His wife, Joan, had heard a unauthorized rumor 
he was “not feeling well.”  

Th en it was time for the fi nal prize to be 
raffl  ed.  Th e two-night stay at the Pierpont 
including dinner and brunch was on the line.  
Th ere was a  momentary cease in the action and 
noise while the numbers were read. Much to our 
surprise and to the Master of Ceremonies,  Barry 
and Valerie Weinstein’s number was drawn.  You 
guys deserve it.  Enjoy.  

As the evening came to a close, the table 
centerpieces were given away, and the toys were 
loaded in the Tureks’ truck.  Hugs and holiday 
wishes were exchanged.  We all left with a glow 
of holiday cheer and look forward in anticipation 
to more good times in 2008.

David and Susan Stone

Bill and Rosemary Sampson

Dave Mosesson, Janice Herndon, Mike Turek, and Neil McAuliffe.

Nick and Olga Liakas
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Th e fi nal Camarillo breakfast club 
meeting of 2007 set two records for 
the year.  It was the least attended as 
well as the coldest meeting of the year.  
Th e temperature was in the low fi fties 
throughout most of the morning.

Even though this was one of the major 
holiday shopping weekends of the year, 
we still had a respectable showing among 
the membership.  Eighty-six people in 
forty-fi ve cars braved the cool weather and 
enjoyed a great breakfast at the Way-Point 
Café.

In the absence of both the president, 
Nick Liakas, and the vice-president, Gary 
Gasperino, Bill led the announcements 
with great character.  He began the 
meeting by introducing Dave Stone, our 

membership chair.  Dave introduced new 
members, Allen and Patrick Trowbridge, 
from Westlake Village, who drive a 
1999 996.  New members Patti 
McCourt and Richard Kelman, 
from Camarillo, also joined us in 
their 2007 Boxster.

Dave also introduced guests 
Todd and Cheryl Collart, who 
attended with Kent Bodin.  Th ey 
live in Ventura and are former 
Porsche owners.  Knowing Kent 
and his persuasive powers, the 
Collarts will be Porsche owners 
once again and members of our 
club in the very near future.

Former President Joe Carastro 
fi nally brought a guest with him 
to the meeting!  Ralphie Carastro 
looks just like his dad.  Except 
for the hair color (Ralphie is 

prematurely white-haired) the resemblance 
is uncanny.  Ralphie, for those of you who 
did not have an opportunity to meet him 
in person and shake his paw, is the family 
“Poojon” (actually a poodle and bichon 
frisee mix).

I was the next to speak and reminded 
everyone that those interested in joining 
us at the annual holiday dinner and dance 
needed to get their payment to us right 
away.  Also, Val and I, as this was our fi nal 
Camarillo meeting as Activities Co-Chairs, 
thanked everyone for the wonderful 
two years we’ve enjoyed working in this 
capacity.

Mike Turek informed the attendees of 
how well we have done with our charitable 
eff orts throughout the year.  Donations 

received from the last 
two breakfasts and the 
Picnic Under the Pines 
at Pine Mountain Club 
event raised $1,100 for 
the victims of the recent 
Malibu fi re.    Our 
Porsche Mademoiselle 
Society (P.M.S.) helped 
drywall and paint a 
Habitat for Humanity 
house in Oxnard.  We 
also contributed over 97 
pounds of canned goods 
for the Ventura Food 

Share Program.  Th e same members who 
donated the canned goods also donated 
their time to box and get the food goods 

ready for distribution to the needy in 
Ventura County.  Congratulations to all of 
you for your kind and caring eff orts.

In December we will announce the 
total annual donation we will make to our 
charity of the year, the Ventura County 
Teach Program.  Currently, thanks to the 
generosity of you, our members, we are 
projecting a donation of $5,000. 

December Camarillo Breakfast Meeting
Article by Barry Weinstein
Photos by Nicolas Liakas

Attentive membership during the announcements with our Goodie Store in the foreground.

Members among the Porsches.

Advertising manager Bill Sampson muti-tasking at the meeting.
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December Santa Barbara Breakfast Meeting
Article by Barry Weinstein

Winter weather welcomed our fi nal 
breakfast meeting of the year at Stearns 
Wharf in Santa Barbara.  Although chilly 
and blustery, it was a beautiful day with 
the sun shining and scattered, puff y clouds 
that moved fast across the blue sky.  Despite 
the holiday shopping season, 46 people in 
28 cars came for breakfast at the Harbor 
Restaurant, which sits on the wharf with 
views of Santa Barbara on one side and the 
Channel Islands on the other.   

J.C. Barrison showed off  his holiday 
spirit by wearing his Santa attire. He also 
wore his original Santa Barbara Region   
badge. You could tell that Santa has been 
around for a while.  

New members Brian and Janet Smith, 
from Santa Barbara, joined us for breakfast 
in their 2004 911 4S.  We also had a 

number of guests join us.  Member Dan 
Lindsay brought Wayne Graham of Santa 
Barbara.  Wayne owns 7 race cars, and 
he also has a very rare Twin Turbo Diesel 
VW Touareg.  Barbara Delutis, from 
Cambridge, Massachusetts, also joined us 
as member Barbara Hill’s guest.

After we greeted our new members and 
guests, Walt Branscome told us about the 
new Boxster   RS   60   Spyder  Limited 
Edition.  It has a GT silver metallic exterior 
with a red Carrera interior, a powerful 303 
HP engine with dual exhausts, and a new 
body kit. Th e RS 60 is a tribute to the 718 
RS Spyder, which won the 12 Hours of 
Sebring in 1960.   Look for it at the Santa 

Barbara dealership in February or March 
of the New Year.  Porsche will only release 
1,960 of these beautiful Boxster Spyders, 
so get your order in early.

Our President, Nick Liakas, could only 
attend the beginning of the meeting as this 
was the day his granddaughter, Alexis, was 
to be christened.  Congratulations to Nick, 
Olga and the entire family.  Dave Stone 
took over Nick’s duties and asked Val and 
I to speak about the activities. I thanked 
everyone for the standing ovation I received 
the previous month when we announced 
that my laryngitis was so bad I couldn’t 
speak and I promised another short talk.  
Just the promise of a brief speech got us 
another standing ovation.  Had I known 
how little it would take to get so much 
appreciation, I wouldn’t have uttered more 

than a few words over the past two years. 
Seriously, though, Val and I enjoyed the 
last two years as Activities Co-Chairs and 
thank each and every one of you for the 

great times and wonderful friends we’ve 
made.

I introduced Oscar and Toni Briones, 
who will be taking over for Val and me in 
the coming year. Oscar spoke about the 
upcoming events in January, February and 
March.   In brief, a waiting list has been 
started for the overnight trip to Morro 
Bay in January.  Th ere is still time to sign 
up with the McNairs for the drive to the 
Griffi  th Park Observatory in February.  
March brings us “Porsches and the Deep 
Blue Sea,” a back-roads drive and a whale-
watching boat tour which the Brovskys 
have organized.  Please review the activities 
packets and the Der Auspuff  for more 
detailed information on these events.      

Dave concluded the meeting and we 
were off  to enjoy the beautiful roads and 
scenery of Santa Barbara. 

Visitor Wayne Graham.

“Santa” J.C. Barrison and his wife, Virginia, in the spirit of things.  

Three blue Porshes for a blue winter day with the Santa Barbara harbor in the background.
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December Board Meeting

Th anks to Carol Mathieu for hosting 
our board meeting at Affi  nity Bank’s 
Community Room in Ventura.

Present were Nadine Tracy, Carol 
Mathieu, John & Jeanne McNair, Barry 
& Val Weinstein, Joan & Chet Yabitsu, 
Toni & Oscar Briones, Anuroop & Rashi 
Gupta, Gary Gasperino, Dave & Susan 
Stone, Bill Sampson, Nick Liakas, Dave 
Mosesson, Janice Herndon, Kent Bodin, 
Karen Turek, Ray Jordan, Dan Lindsay, 
and Richard Shaw.

Secretary:  Minutes had one correction 
– Kent Bodin purchased pens, not pins.  
Th e minutes were approved as corrected.

Vice President: Upon Gary ending his 
tenure as Vice President, he off ered his 
assistance with future events.

Treasurer:  Carol reported a healthy year-
end balance.  Dave Mosesson explained 
receivables and expenses that roll over 
into 2008.  Discussion was had regarding 
reporting in a new format.

Membership:  Dave reported we 
now have 650 members as of the end of 
November.  Th is increase led to discussion 
such as our overwhelming response to the 
Camarillo breakfast.  Kent will be talking 
to Mike and Kathy at the Way-Point Café 
for more room.

Activities:  Barry and Val gave their last 
activities report as co-chairs.  Th e Holiday 
Party has 75 people signed up.  Raffl  e prizes 
and decorations are set to go.  Good job!

Oscar & Toni have been checking out 
venues for our Santa Barbara breakfast 
meetings as the Harbor Restaurant will no 
longer be able to accommodate us.   Much 
discussion was had, and a motion was made 
to allow Oscar and Toni to negotiate with 
the Moby Dick restaurant for January.  Th e 
motion was passed.  

Editor:  Janice stated that our Der 
Auspuff  has had growing pains lately.  We 
need more room.  Th is will be discussed 
at the next board meeting.  A motion was 
made to expand Der Auspuff  to 32 pages 
at an additional cost of approximately 
$300.00 per month.  Th e motion passed.  
Th anks are extended to Ray Jordan for 
stepping up to help Janice with layouts 
and fl yers.

Advertising:  Bill reported that we have 
received $10,807 in advertising revenue.  
Bill’s collecting has gone well.

Goodie Store:  John reports $307.00 
worth of merchandise sales last month.  We 
have a lot of  SBR/PCA 2008 calendars to 
sell.  Th e McNairs will send our calendars 
by mail to anyone wishing to purchase 
them.

Insurance:  All insurance contracts have 
been handled.  Dan will be requesting an 
insurance policy for the year to hold our 
board meetings at Affi  nity bank in 2008.

Rally:  No report.  Joe Schneider and 
Joe Boucher want to conduct a class next 
year.

Concours:  Gary is making fi nal plans 
for next year, possibly with Bill Sampson 
and the Woody Club.  All concours fi les 
have been put in Mike Hodson’s hangar.

Autocross:  Richard Shaw is working 
on the next autocross and getting a co-
chair to assist him.  We discussed having 
a training day prior to the autocross day.  
Richard will research this and report back 
at the January board meeting.  A decision 
needs to be made whether to have both the 
Camarillo and Earl Warren Autocrosses just 
one month apart.  Richard will look into 
this.  He also stated we need to purchase 
approx. $100.00 worth of cones for each 
autocross.

Archives: Burt Misevic reports that he 
is to receive from Joe Boucher a complete 
set of PCA/SBR newsletters dating back to 
the 1960’s.

Webmaster:  Th e new look on our 
SBR/PCA website looks great!  It snows 
for winter and will have a wave for surfi ng 
in June.  Good job!

P.M.S.:  Look 
for a fun event in 
February!

R.U.F.: Th e 
December Jay Leno 
outing was cancelled 
due to the writer’s 
strike.  Mike and Bev 
Brovsky are looking at 
touring the Museum 
of Natural History.

Past President:  

No report.
President:  Nick expressed gratitude for 

all the volunteers and successes throughout 
2007.

Old Business:  Our club’s charity 
month was extremely successful.  Between 
donating to TEACH, Food Share, Habitat 
for Humanity, fi re victims and more, we 
proved to be a car club with a big heart.  A 
motion was made to donate our “fi re victim” 
monies to the Greater Malibu Disaster 
Relief in the amount of $1,500.00.  Th e 
motion was approved.  A motion was made 
to donate $3,500.00 to our charity of the 
year, TEACH.  Th e motion was passed.  A 
presentation of these monies is tentatively 
set for our Camarillo breakfast.

New Business:  Gary discussed donating 
to our troops as a future charity for our 
club.

We plan to distribute toys collected 
from our Holiday party to the Spark of 
Love  Program. Th e McNairs’ Porsche will 
be used this year to present the toys at a 
local fi re station.

Nick reported that Joe Carastro 
approached him regarding “hosting” 
a Rennsport reunion for the executive 
council of PCA in the fall.  SBR would host 
approximately 10 couples for the weekend, 
with one evening dinner event.  Th is could 
be a great opportunity for us.

Carol Mathieu is currently looking into 
getting authorization for a credit card to 
be used by SBR/PCA  through WAMU 
or Affi  nity Bank.  She will report back in 
January.

Th e meeting was adjourned at 9:10pm

Article by Karen Turek
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Th e 2007 election of members to serve 
on Th e Santa Barbara Region’s Board of 
Directors for 2008 has resulted as follows:

President:  Nicolas Liakas, who will 
serve his second term.

Vice President: Dave Mosesson. A 
senior Vice President at Countrywide 
Financial Corporation, Dave has previously 
served on the Activities Committee and 
has chaired several of our most successful 
tours. Th e Mosesson family resides in Simi 
Valley.

Secretary: Nadine Tracy. Nadine resides 
in Santa Barbara. She has been an active 
member of our club for the past couple of 
years and is excited about serving on the 

Board. She brings a wealth of knowledge 
about all model Porsches but has a special 
interest in the 356. 

Treasurer: Carol Mathieu will serve 
her second term. Carol is the Director 
of Human Resources of Infi nity Bank, 
headquartered in Ventura. She resides in 
Camarillo.

Activities: Oscar and Toni Briones. 
Oscar is a retired business executive, and 
Toni is in real estate sales. Together, they 
bring a new vigor and interest in planning 
our monthly events. Th e Brioneses reside 
in Santa Barbara.

Continuing to serve in voting 
positions on the Board are: David Stone, 

Membership Chair; Janice Herndon, 
Editor; John and Jeanne McNair and Jacob 
Castroll, Goodie Store; Joe Carastro, Past 
President. Also continuing their service on 
the Board in non-voting and appointed 
positions are: Bill Sampson, Advertising; 
Richard Shaw, Autocross; Mike Furnish, 
Safety; Joe Schneider, Rally; Archives, Burt 
Misevic; Distribution, Chester and Joan 
Yabitsu; Forum Moderator, John Alfenito; 
Insurance, Dan Lindsay; Webmasters, 
Anuroop and Rashi Gupta.

Please join us in welcoming the new 
members to the Board, and let us look 
forward to great 2008!

Santa Barbara Region

2008 Election Results
Article by Nick Liakas

The 2008 offi cers from left to right are Dave Mosesson, Carol Mathieu, Nick 
Liakas, 

Toni Briones, Oscar Briones and Nadine Tracy.  
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On Monday, December 17, following the SBR Holiday party,  I met Nick Liakas, Jeanne McNair, and Kent Bodin at Ventura Fire 
Station Five.  In my truck was a load of toys donated by fellow SBR members at this year’s Holiday party.  We positioned Jeanne’s 2006 Red 
Cayman S in front of the brick 
Fire Station.  Next, Big Red, 
a 100’ aerial ladder fi re truck 
was moved adjacent to Little 
Red. (Jeanne calls her car Red.)  
Now was the time to place all 
the gifts appropriately.  One by 
one the gifts were strategically 
located on and around Little 
Red.  With all the gifts in 
position, cameras began to 
click off  shot after shot.  With 
a little urging we were able to 
get Jeanne to pose with the big, 
strong, handsome fi remen in 
their uniforms. Smiles came 
easily as the cameras caught 
their images.  

Special thanks are extended 
to Captain Tony Hill, 

Engineer Bill Santino, 
Fireman John Toll and Fire-

man Brian Flint of the Ventura 
Fire Department.

TOY DRIVE FOR SPARK OF LOVE
Article by Karen Turek
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NEW MEMBERS

Th omas Ching
Th ousand Oaks, 1973 911T

Randy Kinsling
Somis, 1977 911

Patti McCourt & Richard Kelman
Camarillo, 2007 Boxster

Doug Meier
Santa Barbara, 1969 911L

Farhan Mirza and Sameer Khaja
Santa Barbara, 2001 996

Brian and Janet Smith
Santa Barbara, 2004 996

Allen and Patrick Trowbridge
Westlake Village, 1999 996

Christopher and Barbara Wiese
Oak Park, 1986 911

PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA ~ SANTA BARBARA REGION 

NEW AND TRANSFERRED MEMBERS

TRANSFER MEMBERS

Gary and Kelsey Raff erty
Agoura Hills, 2003 Boxster
Transfers from Los Angeles Region

Welcome to all our new and transfer members joining us 
this month.  We hope to meet you at a monthly breakfast 
meeting or an event soon.  All of the upcoming activities 
can be found on our website at pcasb.org.

PCA SBR Donates $1,500 to the Malibu Fire Victims
  Th e Santa Barbara Region was honored 

to be able to contribute $1,500 to the Greater 
Malibu Disaster Recovery Project (GMDRP), 
a 501c3 charitable organization whose purpose 
is to provide assistance to fi re victims in the 
Greater Malibu area whose needs are unmet by 
insurers and/or governmental agencies such as 
FEMA. Almost all of those to be assisted rented 
apartments or guest houses destroyed by the 
recent fi res in Malibu.

    Bill Sampson, as President of the Greater 
Malibu Disaster Relief Project and emcee of the 
event, received the check from Nick Liakas to 
present to the Malibu fi re victims at the screening 
of Th e Great Debaters, a fi lm starring Denzel 
Washington and Forrest Whitaker, directed 
by Denzel Washington. All proceeds from the 
special preview showing of the pre-release Denzel 
Washington movie will benefi t the Malibu fi re 
victims.  Th e Weinstein brothers, former heads 
of Miramax Pictures Corporation, were the 
executive producers; Oprah Winfrey was the 
producer. Th e event was held at the Malibu Civic 
Arts Plaza, and it was paid for entirely by the 
Weinstein brothers. About 100 people were in 
attendance on December 19. All proceeds went 
to GMDRP. 
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31 YEARS
Ted and Clayton Frech
Martin Frith
Greg and Greg Jr. Young

26 YEARS
Daniel Lindsay

21 YEARS
Robert and Robert Jr. Grant

17 YEARS
Jason and Shelby Duarte
Douglas and Suzy Garrett

15 YEARS
Th omas Ritz

14 YEARS
Bob and Karen Campbell
Robert and Kathleen Sommers

12 YEARS
Irwin and Karolyn La Mell

11 YEARS
Tom and Marion Taber
Stephen and Robin Ward

9 YEARS
Charles and Kay North
Kenneth and Stacie Wild

8 YEARS
Robert and Noah Dekkers
Steven and Janet Kaller
Eric Zacher

7 YEARS
Jeff rey and Anne Cannon
Richard and Marianell Seeley

6 YEARS
Michael Barmasse
Steve Dovris and Arisa Knowlton
Joanne and Fritz Stover
Mike and Karen Turek

5 YEARS
Gary Moser

4 YEARS
Cuong Bui and Charlene Nguyen
Mark Melchiori
Mike and Becky Palmieri
Richard and Jeannie Steed
Adam and Chet Taylor
Brendon and Kathleen Twigden

3 YEARS
Robert Barnhart

2 YEARS
Daniel Burnham
William and Dale Hromadka
Michael Joseph
Charles and Cliff ord Mallory
Michael and Caren Maneker
Max and Ellen Ritsema
Rollance Verkennis

1 YEAR
John and Senaida Esparza
Beverly and Ken Gilmore
Chris Jenkins
Werner Schott
Bruce Weisberg

  
Congratulations to all our members 
celebrating anniversaries this month.  
Why not start the New Year off  right by 
attending a breakfast meeting or an event 
soon?  Th e 2008 calendar is fi lled with a 
variety of activities to choose from, so get 
your car out of the garage and enjoy it.

David Stone
Membership Chairman

PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA ~ SANTA BARBARA REGION

ANNIVERSARIES

Man and Woman 

of the Year 2007

Each year since 1976 the Santa Barbara Region has a write-in 
vote for the Man of the Year and the Woman of the Year.  Th is year 
congratulations go out to Nicolas Liakas, our President, and Janice 
Herndon, Editor of Der Auspuff .  Th eir predecessors from 2006, 
Valerie Weinstein and Barry Weinstein, relunctantly parted with 
their plaques and turned it over the current recepients.  
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Th e Optimist Creed
Promise Yourself- 

To be so strong that nothing can disturb your peace of mind. 

To talk health, happiness and prosperity to every person you meet. 

To make all your friends feel that there is something in them. 

To look at the sunny side of everything and make your optimism come true. 

To think only of the best, to work only for the best, and to expect only the best. 

To be just as enthusiastic about the success of others as you are about your own. 

To forget the mistakes of the past and press on to the greater achievements of the future. 

To wear a cheerful countenance at all times and give every living creature you meet a smile. 

To give so much time to the improvement of yourself that you have no time to criticize others. 

To be too large for worry, too noble for anger, too strong for fear, and too happy to permit the presence of trouble.

               Paid for byBill Sampson   310.457.2601; malibubill@yahoo.com
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Come join us for an exciting and educational trip to the newly renovated Griffith Observatory.  Our 
route to the Observatory will traverse a significant portion of the beautiful, scenic, and very winding 
Mulholland Drive.  Attendance is limited to the first sixty people who sign up due to limited parking 

We will have lunch at The Café at the End of the Universe run by Wolfgang Puck.  A tear off lunch 
order form is at the bottom. Notify Jeanne and John McNair at jjmcnair@roadrunner.com to reserve 
your slot and send a check payable to PCASBR for desired lunches at $15.00 each and the activity 
fee of $10.00 per car to Jeanne/John McNair at 1836 North Nowak Ave, Thousand Oaks, CA 91360. 
We must receive your check no later than 2/01/2008 to arrange meals.  

After lunch, you may want to spend more time at the Observatory, visit the nearby LA Zoo or the 
Gene Autry Western Heritage Museum. 

Reservation Form 
Name:  _______________________________________________ 

All lunches include choice of sandwich plus homemade chopped vegetable salad, potato chips, a fruit, freshly 
baked cookie, and a large fountain drink. 
Item ( Lunch choice at $15.00 Each) Quantity Total Cost 
Smoked turkey with gouda cheese   
Honey baked ham with cheddar cheese   
Rare roast beef with provolone cheese   
Albacore tuna salad   
White meat chicken salad with walnuts, apple, and raisin   
Activity fee at $10.00   
Total check amount made out to PCASBR   

GRIFFITH OBSERVATORY

What:   Tour the Griffith Observatory
When:   Saturday, February 23, 2008
Meet:     7:30 a.m. at Westlake Costco
Depart:  8:00 a.m. Sharp 
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50% of our Gross Revenues are directed to one of
our member charities or a nonprofit of your choice.

It’ s that simple.

Individual Solutions Business Solutions

EnsureCharity
EnsureChange

888-77-ENSURE
www.ensurecharity.com

CA Insurance Lic #0454144

Neil McAuliffe
PCA/SBR Member

805 497-2332

  ~ Anthony Robbins
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 PORSCHES AND THE DEEP BLUE SEA 

JOIN US FOR A WHALE WATCHING TRIP ON THE CONDOR EXPRESS 
Saturday, March 29, 2008 

The Condor Express is a state of the art, eco-friendly 75 foot quad jet catamaran
featuring a wave piercing hull and hydrofoil wing for an extremely stable and 
comfortable ride. The Santa Barbara channel offers some of the finest marine mammal 
and whale watching in the world. Migrating Gray whales, some with their calves, will be 
coming back from Baja at this time of year, generally within three miles of the shore. 
This close proximity makes the trip a relaxed experience for those who might be 
concerned about too much motion.  

Meet at 9:30 AM at the Golden China Restaurant parking lot in Ventura located at 
Seaward and Highway 101. We will depart at 10:00 AM for a scenic drive through back 
roads to Santa Barbara arriving at Sea Landing, Santa Barbara Harbor, 301 West Cabrillo 
Blvd. to park and board The Condor Express for a 12:00 noon departure. The excursion 
will last 2.5 hours. Bring a warm jacket. You can pack your own picnic lunch, or take 
advantage of the well stocked galley featuring salads, sandwiches, etc, as well as a full 
service bar. 

The special rate for this unique trip will be $32 per person. Please make your checks 
payable to Michael Brovsky and send them to Michael & Beverly Brovsky, 1116 North 
Patterson Avenue, Santa Barbara CA 93111 no later than March 15th. If you have any 
questions please call (805) 967-4496 or e-mail us at firstdom@aol.com

A $5 activity fee per person or $10 maximum fee per vehicle will be colleted in Ventura  

   PCA SBR
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SCHOOL FOR AUTOCROSS BEGINNERS 
APRIL 19, 2008; 10 A.M. 
CAMARILLO AIRPORT 

The Santa Barbara Region is proud to announce SCHOOL FOR AUTOCROSS beginners to be held on April 19, 
2008, 10 a.m. at the Camarillo Airport.  

Autocrossing is an exciting, heart-pounding adventure on a marked course. You race against the clock as you 
challenge your driving skills and handling abilities. It is a safe way of pushing yourself and your Porsche in a 
controlled environment. 

At the school you will learn how to read the course and refine your driving techniques to maximize the Porsche 
experience. You will be given safety instructions and you will be accompanied by an autocross veteran instructor 
on trial runs. This one-on-one tutorial will be invaluable for your full enjoyment of the track event. 

You must bring with you a qualified helmet. You must register prior to March 31, 2008 by submitting the 
following form. Mail to Richard Shaw, 9550 Lucerne Street, Ventura, CA 93004, and include your check payable 
to PCA/SBR at $25/person. You must be a PCA member, and only Porsches may participate in the school. 

To: Richard Shaw, 9559 Lucerne Street, Ventura, CA 93004 

Name: _______________________________________ 

Home Tel. # ______________________   Cell # ___________________________ 

e-mail: ____________________________________ 

Address: ____________________________________________________________ 
Enclose check payable to PCA/SBR $25/person. 

LEARN HOW TO RALLY! 
JOIN SCHOOL FOR BEGINNERS! 

APRIL 12, 2008, 10 a.m. 
The Moby Dick Restaurant, Stearns Wharf, Santa Barbara 

The Santa Barbara Region is privileged to have among its members multi-time PCA NATIONAL RALLY CHAMPIONS 
Joe Boucher and Joe Schneider. Join them on April 12, 2008 and learn how you can develop skills to compete in 
rallies.

Rallying challenges your abilities to pace your speed, judge your time and distance, and navigational skills. A 
rally is not a race; it is a punctuality challenge. The rally school will provide instruction on how to interpret and 
execute written tour instructions, to anticipate tour landmarks, to control time and distance. Rallying in your 
Porsche is an exciting, fun- filled adventure that you cannot miss. 

There will be a training rally following the school that will give you a taste of what you can expect when you 
participate in the April 26 Zone 8 Rally to be hosted by our region. You will receive individual analysis of your 
mini rally results from our instructors. The school will end around 2 p.m. 

You need to bring with you: pencil and paper, a good watch or stop-watch, and your navigator. A $10 per team 
activity fee will be collected on the day of the school, and attendance is limited to the first 20 couples to 
register. A Porsche is NOT required. You must reserve a seat by contacting Joe Boucher at joerally@aol.com by 
no later than March 31, 2008. Please provide your full names, home and cell phone numbers, and e-mail 
addresses.

Don’t miss out on this unique opportunity to learn from the masters!
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MAY 23 – 26, 2008
SBR will embark upon a four-day, three-night tour and exploration of The Grand Canyon
and Sedona, AZ. Join your fellow club members in marveling at the majestic canyon,
one of the world’s greatest wonders, and experiencing the natural beauty and mystical
appeal of Sedona’s red rock caverns and canyons.

Friday, May 23 – Depart at 8:30 a.m. from the Costco parking lot in Westlake
Village, just north of Hwy 101 at Lindero Canyon exit. Travel to Williams, AZ.

Saturday May 24 – Depart hotel at 8:30 a.m. Travel to south rim of Grand Canyon.
Explore, hike, ride donkeys; visit shops, museums and restaurants. Experience the
breathtaking views. Group dinner in Flagstaff, AZ.

Sunday May 25 – Depart hotel at 8:30 a.m. Drive along Oak Creek Canyon, one of
America’s top ten scenic drives, to Sedona. Explore the town and its shops, but most of
all visit the magnificent red rock cathedrals and formations and feel the religious
significance of the site. Group dinner in Sedona.

Monday May 26 Memorial Day – Depart hotel at 8:30 a.m. for return trip
home.

Register with Nicolas Liakas by no later than April 30, 2008. nicolasliakas@yahoo.com or
818/706-6016. Please provide your e-mail address, home and cell phone numbers. You
will then receive detailed information on driving directions, restaurants, meal
selections and costs for group dinners, etc. There will be a $5/person ($10/car
maximum) activity fee.

Make your hotel reservations before April 30. Contact the Fairfield Inn by Marriott in
Williams (928/635-9888) and indicate that you are with The Porsche Club of America.
Rooms are at $94/night plus tax; all rooms are two queen beds, non-smoking.

Don’t miss this opportunity to appreciate two of America’s natural wonders – in your
Porsche and with the camaraderie of your fellow club members.
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CLASSIFIEDS

Classifi ed Ad Information
Der Auspuff  accepts classifi ed advertising limited to 50 words or less for Porsche cars, parts, and Porsche-related items. Ads are free to 
PCA SBR members in good standing and will run for a maximum of three (3) months.  Ads are free to other PCA members in good 
standing as space permits and will also run for a maximum of three (3) months.  Ads will be accepted for non-members as space permits 
for a fee of $10 per month, per ad.  Please notify the Editor if sold.  Der Auspuff  is not responsible for the accuracy of any ad or claims 
made by advertisers, and does not warrant or guarantee the condition of items off ered for sale.  Der Auspuff  reserves the right to edit 
or refuse to print any ad it deems inappropriate.  Please submit ads directly to the Editor at pcasbeditor@yahoo.com

Want to reach more readers?  Post your ad on the Forum at www.pcasb.org

Pirelli P-Zero Tire 
One Pirelli P-Zero 285-30-18 With less than 500 miles use.  Needed 
tire to get home from Yosemite trip, not the brand I am using on the 
rest of the car.  Tire Rack sells this tire for $350 I will sell for $150.  
Gary Weaver (805) 523-3448,  weave2554@aol.com. 

2003 911 Carrera 4S Coupe
WPO AA29983S621848, Tiptronic, artic silver/blk, 39k miles, 
non-smoker, garaged, dlr serviced,  engine warranty, seat crests, 
white dials, many extras, selling to make room for new Porsche, 
$55,000 Rick Llewellyn, Toluca Lake, CA (626) 441-5110 x334, 
rel@dslextreme.com

Four wheels from early ‘90’s 911, 7’s & 9’s x 16.  Good condition w/ 
minor rash on one & minor discolor spots on another.  $1000 for all.  
Steve @ (805) 981-2776

1969 911E coupe. 119220701 Polo Red/black. Mechanicals 
and electrical system completely redone. (new 2.2E MFI engine, 
brakes, clutch, suspension, etc.) Original very good interior 
missing door pockets only.  Great body and paint, original “S” 
bumper, absolutely no rust CA car all its life. $28,800 Steve 
Conger 805-484-4594 or gcm@earthlink.net

WHEELS Four polished forged 928 S type wheels with center caps 
in very good condition, 7x16, $300.  Dan Long <bondan1@verizon.
net>

1984 911 Carrera Coupe 
Excellent condition, 150,400 miles, engine runs very well
Red/Tan leather. Th e car received a complete paint, interior,
brakes, suspension, H4 headlights, polished 7’s and 8’s, window 
rubber and euro lenses in 2002 by Coachcraft in Fillmore. 
See photo ad on e-bay ID # 110192732796. Call Mike @ 
805.746.7966.

Der Auspuff  Annual Rate Structure:

   Full Page                7.5” x 10”                 $935.00
   Half Page              7.5” x 4.75”               $660.00  
   Quarter Page         3.5” x 4.75”               $495.00
   Business Card         3.5” x 2”                  $225.00

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS: Commercial advertisements 
in Der Auspuff  are welcomed. Th ese people part with their hard-earned 
cash to help support our club and we encourage you to take notice of the 
products and services they off er.  Please make your fi rst call to those who 
help us enjoy our great hobby and club and let them know you saw their ad 
in Der Auspuff .  We also encourage you to grow your own business and help 
the club by becoming an advertiser yourself.   We appreciate all advertisers as 
they are the key to the life of the publication.  For more information, please 
contact our Advertising Manager, Bill Sampson, at P. O. Box 6936, Malibu, 
CA 90264-6936, 310-457-2601, MalibuBill@yahoo.com.
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H U G E  I N V E N T O R Y

BILSTE IN�
®�

GAS
PRESSURE

SHOCK

ABSORBER

Euromeister ™

Restoration, Maintenance & Performance For Your Porsche®  Since 1964

*“PORSCHE®, 911®, BOXSTER®, CARRERA®, CAYENNE®, TARGA®, AND THE PORSCHE® CREST ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF PORSCHE AG.”  EXCEPT AS INDICATED, THESE PRODUCTS ARE NOT APPROVED BY PORSCHE® AG; USE OF UNAPPROVED PARTS MAY ALTER  FACTORY WARRANTY, EMISSIONS, AERODYNAMICS, OR FUEL CONSUMPTION.

FOR FREE CATALOG,
MENTION PRIORITY# 1XX8C582
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NEW! ONLINE DIAGRAMS
at automotion.com
WEATHER STRIPPING • RESTORATION • REPAIR PARTS

15%OFF
PCA/POC members take 

advantage of your 

15% discount on all our

products, all the time.

Some Restrictions Apply

Double Emblem

LICENSED PORSCHE® MATS are 
manufactured by Lloyd Design Corp. under
license from Porsche AG. All emblems shown on
mats for Porsche® vehicles are trademarked.

*GENUINE 
PORSCHE®

CALENDAR
2008

DANSK
ORIGINAL
STYLE
SPORT
EXHAUST
From
$375.95 EA

K&N CARTRIDGE
AND WRENCH-
OFF OIL FILTERS
All K&N Oil Filters are
manufactured to exacting
engineering standards and
satisfy the needs
of race car
drivers and
engine builders. 
From $9.95 EA

*GENUINE
PORSCHE®

HORN PAD
CREST

912853 $59.95 EA

*GENUINE
PORSCHE®

SPORT STEERING
WHEEL

911®, 912E, 930
1974-89
914431
$489.95 EA

FREE!
Horn Pad Crest
with Purchase of Sport

Steering Wheel (914431)

Expires 2.15.08 

ALLOY REPLICA
WHEELS 
• 100% Low
Pressure Casting

• Lightweight
Aluminum

Retail Club $
7x16 915737 $199.95 $169.96 EA
8x16 915738 229.95 195.46 EA
9x16 915739 249.95 212.46 EA

PERFORMANCE AIR 
INTAKE PLENUMS 
FOR PORSCHE®

• Increased
Horsepower & Torque

• Improved Throttle
Response

• Designed To Optimize Air Flow
Available For Models:
996TT + 35HP 997TT (Coming Soon!)
996 3.6L + 24HP 997 3.8L + 27HP
996 3.4L + 25HP 997 3.6L + 24HP
Cayenne® Turbo + 32HP
Cayman™ S + 24HP From $995.00 EA

888.763.0280
OR GO TO AUTOMOTION.COM®

When ordering, please mention
PRIORITY CODE 1XX8C58

Visit Our Showroom 8000 Haskell Ave. • Van Nuys, CA 91406-1321

®
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